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Representative Business HousesAGRICULTURE.I R. H. R.Sellable Dry Goods House.
If you wish to buy Dry Goods of any kind

send to K F. Dewees, 725 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, for samples. They keep a largi
stock of 8ilks, Dress Goods, Shawls. Linens,
Prints, Black Goods of every description. Ho-
siery, White Goods, Flannels and Underwear.
They sell all Goods for cash. Only one pric
to alL Lowest prices known in the U. 8.
Thousands are ordering: goods from Bmol(-d- .

OF
PHILADELPHIA.

Those answering: an Adremsement will
confer a taror npon the Advertiser and theraLiliaher by statins that they saw the adver-
tisement In this loornal (naming the paper)

64

Hnsic Teacliers, Cioristers, OmanMs,
1,

And all Prof selonal Musicians,
sir. 2 ... 1 n m. nf til ir

Vciliniii in.imniininir thH number Ot US ful
F hr Oliver lits n & 0 es--

pec tally for th-.irus-

Examine L. O. Erne son's new 4 ONW A

t7JjO r doz.): his best b .ok for Singing School
Also, his new "Charch Otrerinsr." ( $12iD0 per
dozen), a splendid Anthem Book. Also, hisi!?
ered Quartets," ($2.00).

Ex amine our Choruses. Ulees. Four--P rt
KAart. Ac. in Pamphlet iurm : (5 to lOcts. eac h).
very extensively ued by Ch irs, Sucieti s, Ac at- -

alogues furnish) d.

Examine Johnson's New Method for
Tnoioasrh Base, (9-0u- ) the best Instruct ion
Book for learning to play Choral Muic in )f 8 1m

Tunes, Glees, Ac. Also his Cr.oras Choir In- -

strnetlon Book t t Siz per dozen), a very c ni- -

plete manual and class book. Worth careful st uily.--

The above and a muitituae 01 otner convent nt
and useful bouks. may be seen at the stores of O Ul- -

VR PITSON A CO., in Boston, New Yo k 1

1 hiladc-- 1 phi i ; Lyon & Hea'y, Chicago; Newhsll at
incinnati," nnerman, Hyde A vo., nn r rarorisco.

and with all prominent d alers throughout the cohn- -
try.

j

-
1

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Bostoni

J. E. DIUon Jt Co.. 922 Chestnut St., Fbiil&d

This boofe needs no Endorsement TH Pu

DH. MARCH'S II I Al tOU

NEW BOOK. If lJrA.JX.TJtTl
la this asw volume tbs Popular Author of Night SoWes

iw ihs Biblk portrays with tird and thrilim. Li
loqiisnes the events of Saersd Truth, and add fresh tost imonrto ths beauty, pathos and sublimity of ihs Stories of the Bibls.Agent, will find this Book with its sparkling thoughts.

lnc stvle. beantiful JCnrravinra. and rich kinir. .irvL.
ia the mstket. Terms 1iberal. Circular rv2avwjui vu rhUAdelrhia

AGENTS WANTED FOR THElD
1 HISTORYoitheWORLD

Embracing full and authentic accounts ot rdry
nation of ancient and modern times, and including a,
iiihi ury 01 ine nee ana inn 01 iuo urran nau nviiifkuEmDireg.the erowth of the nations of modern Eutrose,
the middle sees, the crnsadee. the feudal system , the
reformation, the discovery and settlement of thej New
.World, etc., etc. ' J
I It contain 672 fine historical enfirravinsrs ana 1230
large double column pages, and is the most complete
Hiftory of the World ever published. It sells M
eight. Send for specimen pages and extra terms
Agents, and see why it sells taster tnan sny otr
book. Address, NATIONAL. PUBLISHING CO.,

rnuadeipbia. v.

mam
WELL SUITED FOB PUBLIC EXHIBITIONS

New edition 01 Catalogue now ready, giving great
neaucea trices.

BAROMETERS,
Opera Glasses, Telescopes, Spy Glasses, Sp ct;ucld

lUBrniumoiers, ana t!ye uianseH
AT GBKATLY REDUCED PKICES.

1. Sc JT. BECK,
Manufacturing Oitlolansi,

V21 CHESTNUT ST., I'HILA. j

5 ted Priced catalogue of 135 pages mailed tb
" J uur on reeeipr oi inre stamps.

TlfACH'S NEW AJTD IMPROVED 8CH0O!hiI 1 OK PAKLOK OKGAN Sent by mail for &25D
has th moat thorough system of instruction and ajn

elegant collection or voca' and instrumental mnlodies
IiEK A WA LHEB, 1113 Chestnut St.. Philad 'a.

r ul"! vtuiif". single Barrelfrom M IS Tin Dnnhla Pj.I T

Rifles, and Pistols of most spproved English J anVl

Pfna Brass eneiis, Wad.Caps. etc. Prices on application. Liberal discounts

JOS, C. GRDBB & CO.,
VIZ MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA!

COMPODHD 0XYGEH SSU55fi?S24
jjrmcmm, ueaoocne, JJytpenna, and allChronio Diseases, by a revitalizing proceu. ITT

RPMARIf ARII7 PIIDCO mldJL
! hiiiniiiinwiiii UU1ILU wnicn are aiiracv.xng ine macti attention..CTDniiniv ninnnAPit bv the ttot,I
oinuiiuLi ciiuunoEU judgk ki3

A- - - ABTHT7B. ilOn. MONTOOMKEI Kl.int andothers who have used this Treatment. it 1
QCIJT rDrCT Brochure 200 pp.J with murriOCI1 I rflCCl testimonials to mtt remarkabUcur. Drs. bxASiKxx & Pauem. 1112 Girard btPtils

International Exhibition
CENTENNIAL GROUNDS.

Ol' jj'OK THE SEASON OF 1878
BUPttKli DISPLAY OF EXHIBITS. WITH MAICHINERY IN MOTION f

""AMNORTHC'OTT.thefalinltaDle (Jorl
ZLi . V "J';,.,,,.!7.uB "1.l.nJ! KOOssfv,s"i "J "ii mr.u. j. ivAUJrlf, every JajtKAND CONCERT i
On TuMday. Tliursday and Saturday Afternoons by Ha-r'- 8 E hibition Baud.

The Edison Carbon, PhW, Grav's sn-- 1 nJir.

kc., Ac, Free to Visitors. 1JHfl
ADMISSION as Cents. CHILDREN lo Cents.

LA RETHS'1 SEEIS
ARE TOE BEST.I. LANDBITH A NOX,

1 A 23 Month (ilXTU HU. PlilladelpnlA.

BLITCHLEY'S . PUMPS
Are made to suit cisterns or wells of nnv Honth ,. J- " mu.
15 to 75 feet, either plain or lined with
iron, or seamless drawn lube copper. We keep inj

stock a complete assortment in size, length and price
from the cheapest to the MOST PERFECT and IM
fku ruyitr ihat can re m a nvm.mamm yj XkMA

manufacturing facilities enable us to furnish the biest
pumps AT rKlUKS BUT LITTLE ABOVE SECOND
AAU Itllttli-ttATJ- S GOODS. When hnvinr nnm..
see that they have 31 Y TRADE MARK ANDNAMn
If not for sale in y$ur town, your orders can alwiyi
be filled without delay at ua Madkkt s,. LJ1

. " v.. imqaoor irom nth street, south side, Philadelphia.

C. G. BLATCHLEY.
Manufacturer.

HUMOROU

Doric Brown. It seems mcreaioie
k i:' a

that & man born and. raised in Annis- -
quam. Mass., should have) 1 been done so
concededly brownl as tie particular
Caleb described to the Drawer, as fol-

lows, by a lady : , I

A well-to-d- o resident of the village,
Capt. W , wished to employ Caleb
to saw some wood, thre0 cords and a
half In all, and promised to pay him 50
cents a day. Caleb owned) ho saw, but,
as the Captain hadja good one, it was
agreed that Caleb should .hire It, and
pay for the use of it at the rate of nine-pen- ce

a cord. At early diwn the next
morning it was in July--Cal- eb was at

"work. Those were the (fays of wide
fire-plac- es, and each log needed to be
sawed bnt once. Before flight he had
finished the job and wellt Into Capt.
W s house to settle.

'Let's see," said the Captain, "you
were to have 50 cents a day ; we'll call
it a day, though it ianMundown yet.
That's 50 cents for lyou. And you were
lo pay me ninepence a cord for the use
of the saw; there's 434 cents due me.
1 say, Caleb, you don'tjeeem to have
much coming." ! H

Caleb looked dubious. file scratched
his head thoughtfully, but presently a
light seemed to break in upon his mind.

How unfortnit," said he "that you
did net have half a cord more, for then
toe could 'a come out just sqiiire!" t

A Crooked Road. The Olean, Brad
ford & Warren railway must be a very
crooked affair, or else souife of our good
temperance men do not tell perpendicu-
lar stories. j

They sat on a dry goods box In front
of a grocery store talking:; of new rail
roads, and the aforesaid road was men
tioned in the following complimentary
manner:

No. 1 Why, It's so crooked that the
train ran around a tjefiegraph pole
twice.

No. 2 Worse than that: it's so
crooked that the passengers can see the
backs of their heads.

No. 3 I'shaw, you fellows didn't
notice the curves, Why,i It's so bad
that the engineer has td irun her like
Tophet to keep the rear fcar out of the
engine's way.

That was too crooked even lor us,
and we immediately invitqd the boys to
indulge in peanuts. .e

r I

A Sharp Retort. A ;stout English
gentleman, a visitor at ja fashionable
watering-plac- e on: the West coast of
Scotland, was in the habit 6f conversing
familiarly with Donald Fraser, a char-
acter of the place, who took delight in
talking boastf ully of his great relations.
One day, as the gentlemaiirt was seated
at the door of his lodgings, Donald
came up driving fat boar. "That's
One of your great relations, I suppose.
you have got with you, Donald?" said
the gentleman. "No," quietly retorted
Donald as he surveyed thjje proportions
of his interlocutor; "no relation what-
ever, but just an acquaintance, like
yourself." l

A scRAWMKY-lookin- g j fperson came
into the office the otherl morning to
advertise his wife, who pad left him,
that people should not tfmst her on his
account. lie asked the bbok-keep- er the
price and when told saidjj in some sur-
prise: "Is that so? Why, that's what
I paid to advertise my first wife. I
thought prices might have come down."

Several men swam the Mlssissipp
river above New Orleans! for a wager
A reporter of the race sayjs; "None of
them seemed to bej puttihg forth much
effort till it was discovered that an
alligator had struck out from shore as a
competitor, and thjen well, every man
did his- - best to keep the alligator from
carrying off the stages." j

A lady on the west side was joked
the other day about her! Iriose, which
has an Inclination! to turn up. "Ah,
do not say anything: about mv nose. I
had nothing to do ijn shaping it--it was
a Dirtn-ua- y present;!"

"My dear," said! Mrs. bilkins to her
husband, as they were whirling along
in a railroad car, "won't, you let me
have the newspaper a little while?"
"Yes, love," answered the affectionate
husband, "as soonj a wf get to the
tunnel." j i

"Mr. President!," said , a Buffalo
alderman, "I makes der motion as der
new jail be build on der same spot as
dr old jail what's (now standing; dat
saves der money for det land, and I
makes der motion as der ld jail shall
not be pall down till der new jail is
built, so ve vill not be widout der jail."

Onck upon an evening dismal, I gave
her a kiss paroxysmal, alnd called her
name baptismal, precious: jname I loved
of yore. Ah, she was a darling creature,pert of speech and fair of feature ; but
egad, you couldn't teach her, for she'd
been there before, and onlv murmured
-- duss me more."

"Wk had a short-oak-- ft for tea," said
boy, to whom

lie was talking through the fence. "So
had we," he answered, "yery short so
shore that it didn't go round."

When a man reaches the ;top of a stair
and attempts to make one more step
higher, the sensation is as perplexing
as if he had attempted to Kick a dog
that wasn't there. M

!

m

There are eighteen grain elevators In
Chicago with an aggregatte; capacity of
uver xu,ouo,ouo ousneis, and oi 25U scales
In use in these elevators over 240 are
Fairbanks'.

"How did you learn that graceful
attitude?" said a gentleman to a fellow
leaning In a tipsy fashion against a
post. "I have been practicing at a

"John," said tockney solicitor to his
son, "l see you'll never! do for an
attorney, you have no henerev."
"Skuse me father," said John, "what I
want is some of your chickanary."

The railroad track is like the ship
when you can see a cargo on it.

i j

When the boatswain pipes all hands,
who furnishes the tobacco?

Iw Hot Wkathkb an attack: of Diarrhoea, or
Indeed any complaint of the Bowels, rapidly
exhausts the strength, and renders the neces-
sity of prompt treatment Imperative; in all
soch cafces Dr. Jayne's Carminative Balsam la
an enectuai remeuj, oilu nuij &uu curing

A
i How to Dislodge Bugs. It Is much

easier to keep these pests out of a bed
or room than to dislodge them alter
they kave put in an appearance, and
when a Housekeeper pays close atten-
tion to cleanliness and ventilation, she
need notl fear that they will frequent
her nremises. Yet they are often
brought in trunks by visitors, and some
times they attach themselves to one's
clothing -- in sleeping cars; and again
servants often carry them from house
to house.! When a bed has become in-

fested with them you must take j great
pains to destroy all the eggs. They are
verv small, and of a whitish color, and
are usually deposited in the crevices of
the bedsteads, and along the edges, and
in the corner of the mattresses. Boiling
hot alum water is instant death to both
the insects and the larvae; and if it is
poured into the joints and cracks of a
bedstead it will destroy them an. u asn
the bedsteads and sponge the mattresses
with it. Then scatter pulverized borax
in all the crevices and corners, and not
a bedbug will be seen or felt. Bugs are
much more annoying in wooden bed-
steads than in iron ones, and therefore
it is much better to purchase the last
named ones for servants' roomi. If the
alum and borax arethoroughlypplied.
and care taken that no more bugs are
brought into the house, there will be
no further complaints from their at-

tacks. The early spring and early
autumn are the best times to attack
them, for they are not in an active con-
dition before the weather becomes
warm, and in the autumn they can be
destroyed lor the winter.

About Canary Birds. Place the
cage so that fio draught of nir can strike
the bird. Give nothing to healthy birds
but rape and cauary seed, water, cuttle-
fish bone and gravel-pape- r or sand on
the floor of the cage. No hemp seed.
A bath three times a week. The room
should not be over-heat- ed never above
seventy degrees. When moulting (shed-
ding feathers) keep warm, avoid all
draughts of air. Give plenty of German
rape seed; a little hard-boile- d egg,
mixed with crackers grated fine, is ex-
cellent. Feed at a certain hour in the
morning. By observing these simple
rules birds may be kept in fine condition
for years. For birds that are sick or
have lost their song procure bird tonic
at a bird store. VeFy many keep birds
who mean to give their pe'ts all things
to make them bright and happy, and at
the same time are guilty of great cruelty
in regard to perches. The perches in a
cage should be each one of different size,
and the smallest as large as a pipe stem.
If perches are of the right sort no trou-
ble Is ever had about the bird's toe-nai- ls

growing too long. And of all things
keep the perches clean.

How to Use a Grindstone. first,
don't waste the stone by running it in
water; but, if you do, don't allow it to
btand in water when not in use, as this
will cause a soft place. Second, wet
the stone by dropping water on it from
a pot suspended above the stone, and
stop oil' the water when not in use.
Third, don't allow the stone to get out
of order, but keep it perfectly round by
the use of gas-pip- e or hacker. Fourth,
clean off all grease tools before sharpen-
ing, as grease or oil destroys the grit.
Fifth, observe : When you get a stone
that suits your purpose, send aample
of the grit to the dealer to select by; a
half ounce sample is enough, and can
be sent In a letter by mall.

Ijettuce Salad. Into half a cup of
scalding vinegar stir one beaten egg,
half a teaspoon of mustard, and a piece
of butter the size of a walnut; a little
sugar if desirable. It can be turned on
the lettuce hot or cold, just as one
prefers. The same is line for cabbage.
Another: Two tablespoonsful of thick
cream, one tablespoonful of thick cream,
one tablespoonful of sugar, and vinegar
to taste. This is very much liked by
those who do not like much seasoning.

Rats and mice will go Into a trap
much more readily if apiece of looking-glas- s

is put in any part of the trap
where they can see themselves. They
are social little creatures, and where
they can see any of their tribe, there
they will go. Our informant says : I
am quite sure of the effect the looking-zlas- s

has, as I properly bated my trap
ioi a whole week without being able to
coax one of the depredators in ; but the
first night after putting in the looking-glas- s

I caught two one very large and
one small rat; and every night since
the device has made one or more
prisoners.

Centennial Biscdt. Make good
corn mush, just as if you were going to
eat it with milk ; when It is lukewarm
take a quart of it, work In flour enough
to make a stiff dough, make it Into
Di scuts, put it into a pan and set it into
a warm place over night; bake in a
very hot oven, and you have the best
and sweetest biscut you ever ate. Eat
while hot for breakfast.

Spickd Sugar. This is made by mix-
ing and sifting together one tablespoon-
ful fiuely powdered mixed spices with
three of pulverized sugar, one half of
cinnamon, the balance equal quantities
of nutmeg, allspice and cloves are the
proportions which we use, but this can
be varied to suit the individual taste.

Tea is best made in an earthenware
teapot, which should be kept dry, for
if allowed to remain damp after use it
becomes musty. The water should al-
ways boil when the tea is added. Tea
is not wholesome on an empty stomach.

'
,Every effect must have a cause; so

Boils, Pimples, etc., are the result of
poor blood. Purify the blood by using
Dr. Bull's Blood Mixture and banish
such eruptions as those named.

Corn .Bread without Eggs. One
pint meal, one pint flour, one pint
buttermilk, one teaspoon ful soda, a littlesugar or molasses, a little salt. If this
seems too stiff put in a little more milk.

A Good Pudding. One dozen
crackers rolled tine, one cup of raisins,
three eggs; soak the crackers in milk,
then add one-ha-lf cup of molasses, one
cup of sugar, and the eggs and raisins;
then bake one-ha-lf hour.

All the disinfectants that can be used
in sick-room- s, unless accompanied with
good ventilation, are useless. Ventila-
tion first, in all cases ; this Is of primary
importance and should not be forgotten.

Manuring Corn. Manuring corn In
the hill has the effect on poor soil of
pushing the crop forward in the start.
Hog manure in particular will do this.
The effect is quite wonderful, but it
gradually disappears, and In the fall,
when the crop is gathered, little if any
difference Is seen between the manured
and the unmanured land. It is a per-
manent impression that is wanted, and
this wiil be the better secured by
applying the manure broadcast. The
reason of this will be seen when it is
considered that the roots of the corn,
after it has grown, spread out in all di-

rections, occupy ing with a net-wo- rk the
whole extent of the ground. Hence the
benefit of working the ground, as also
of broadcast manuring. This explains
why working between the rowsi and
leaving unstirred the soli in immediate
or near contact with the hills, proves a
success. It also explains why corn
thrives upon sod ; the sod is everywhere
feeding the roots as they extend.

Manure, however, has a benefit when
applied in the hill. It will attract or fur-
nish moisture and give increased force
to the plant, thus favoring it in a drouth
and starting it the sooner, just as any
rich plant will do. The better way is to
follow the plow with an evenly spread
coat of manure, giving time enough to
wash out the soluble parts before plant-
ing, where sod is turned down for man-
ure, and the surface soil needs a stimu-
lant to start the seed. The better way,
however, is to turn down the sod early
enough and to follow with a coat of
manure or some fertilizer, as corn will
do better for the increased richness,
there being sufficient at the surface to
start well the crop without manuring
in the hill. Thus there will be well-sustain- ed

growth from the time of
planting to the end of the season, the
increase of fertility securing an increase
of yield, and a better preparation of our
land for the crops that are to follow.
Besides, the high condition of the land
will, in a measure, be a guard against
the mishaps of the season.

To Mothers: Should the baby be
suffering with any of the disorders of
babyhood use Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup at
once for the trouble. Price 25 cents.

Cure for Blind Staggers. We give
the following cure for blind staggers :

Take three tablespoonfulsof Jamestown
weed seed, put them in a pint of clear
water, and boil them until you make a
strong tea; strain the tea that you may
get all the seed out. Mix with this tea
one ounce of the spirits of nitre and one
ounce of paregoric or three pods of
pepper will answer. This compound
forms a liniment, of which take one
tablespoonful and pour in each ear. Let
the horse rest about fifteen minutes,
then take a half-pin- t of assafcetida tea,
one ounce of hartshorn and one table-
spoonful of ground mustard. This you
may squirt up each nostril until he be-
gins to snort freely, and then you can
stop, as the water collected around the
brim will run out at the ears and nose.

Surest TranquiUzer ot the Nerves,
The surest tranquilizer of the nerves is 9

medicine which remedies their superseneitive-nes- s
by invigorating them. Over-tensi- on of

the nerves always wf1"1"8 themu What they
need, then, is a tonic, not a sedative. The
latter is only useful when there is intense
mental excitement and an immediate necessity
exists for producing quietude of the brain.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters restores tranquil-
ity of the nerves by endowing them with the
vigor requisite to bear, without being jarred
or disturbed unheal thfully, the ordinary im-
pressions produced through the media of
sight, hearing and reflection. Nay, it does
more than this it enables them to sustain a
degree of tension from mental application
which they would be totally unable to endure
with ut its assistance. Such at " least is the
irresistible conclusion to be drawn from the
testimony of business and professional men,
literateurs, clergymen and others who have
tested the fortifying and reparative influence
of this celebrated tonic and nervine.

Enjoy XJfe.
What a truly beautiful world we live in !

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, glens
and oceans, and thousands of means for en-
joyment. We can desire no better when in
perfect health; but how often do the majority
of people feel like giving it up disheartened,
discouraged and w rried out with disease,
when there is no occasion for this feeling, as
every sufferer can easily obtain satisfactory
proof that Green's August Flower will make
them as free from disease aa when born.
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint is the direct
cause of seventy --five per cent of such mala-
dies as Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick Head-
ache, Costiveness. Nervous Prostration, Dizzi-
ness of the Head, Palpitation of the Heart,
and other distressing symptoms. Three doses
of August Flower will prove its wonderful
effect. .Sample bottlesj 10 cents. Try it.

The Great Spring Medicine
is Hoof land's German Bitters. Jt tones th
stomach and assists Digestion, li arouses the
LiTer to healthy action, and regulates the
bowels. It purifies the Blood, and gives vigor
and strength to the whole system, dispelling
all Dyspeptic symptoms, with its loss of appe-
tite, Sick Headache, languor and depression.
It infuses new life and energy into the whole
being. All suffering from deranged digestion
at this time should take Hoofland's German
Bitters. They are sold by all Druggists.
Johnston, Holloway & Gon 602 Arch street.
Philadelphia.

Whooi ing Couon rarely terminates fatally,
but the c nstaut coughing irritates and weak-

ens the lungs to. such an extent that more
serious diseases find an easy means of attack.
No better remedy exists fr whooping cough
than Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup. It is pleasant
to the palate, and children do not have to be
coaxed to take it. For sale by all Druggists.

A beuuo liint.
In our stvle of climate, with its sudden

changes of temperature rain, wind and sun-
shine often intermingled in a single day it is
no wonder that our children, friends and rela-
tives are bo frequently taken from us by ne-
glected cold, half the deaths resulting di-
rectly fiom this cause. A bottle ct Bosch ee's
German Syrup kept about your home for im-
mediate use will prevent serious sickness, a
large doctor's bill, and perhaps death, by the
use of three or four doses. For curinsr Con-
sumption, Hemorrhages, Pneumonia, Severe
vCouh3, Croup or any disease of the Throat
or Lnn ,s. its success is simply wonderful, as
your druggist will tell you. German 8yrup is
now sold in every town and village on this
continent. Sample bottles for trial, 10 cents;
regular size, 75 cents.

Why will any one suffer with Headache,
Neuralgia, Nervousness or Dyspepsia, when a
box or two of Dr. Benson's Celery and Cham-
omile Pills will cure them for certain. 50 eta.
a box. Office, 106 North Eutaw street, Balti-
more, Md.

Mrs. General Sherman
It181 I4.hTe fjequenUy bought Durang's

Remedy for friends suffering withKheumatism, and in every instance it workedHie magic. Sufferers with rheumatism makea note of this, and send for circular to Helph-nsU-ne

k Bentley Druggists, Washington,D. C Sold by all druggists.

DYSENTERY,

CnOLERA MORBUS,

FEVER AND AGl i:,

CUBED AND PREVENTED 111

Radway's Ready Relief

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA
DIPHTHERIA, INFLUENZA,

SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT
j B RE A T II ING,

RISLIEVED IN A FEW MINUTES BY

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.

: o :- -

Bowel Complaints.
Looseness, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, or pain

fat discharges from the bowels are stopped iu
fit eri or twenty minutes by taking 3
ReadvfReller. No conge stion or innamuiatk i,
do weakness or lasslt .de, wLl follow tUe i.se ..r
the R.1L Keller.

Aches and Faino.
;F6r leadachjp, whether sick or nervous. rh.-- i

matlsro. lumbago, pains and weakness in r.v- -

Dact, npine or Moneys, pains around tLe lier
pleurlfy, swelling of the Jolnrs, pains in

heartburn and pains of all kinds. k,(i.
way's Ready KeHef will affoid immediate m.s,.
and its continue o use ror a rew days effect a
permaieiit cure. Price 50 cent.
mi nil-

aJwafsBeplaliDi Pills
Terfpc j tasteless, eieprantiy coat ea, ror tti
cure of all disorders of the stomach, liver, bow
el-- , kid leys, bladder, nervous diseases, hi hj
ache, c ustlpatlon. Indigrestlon. dysrx psia. bi;
iousne j, bilious fever, luflummatlon of the bow
els, pil s, and all derangements of the internal
viseen warranted to enect a penect cure,
Price vj; cents per box.

DR. RADWAY'S

MmAn Essolvent,

'1 Tie Great Blooi Pnrifler,

FOR rilE CURE OF CHRONIC DI
SEASE, SCROFULA OR SYPH- -

1TIC, HEREDITARY OR
CONTAGIOUS ,

BE IT SEATED IN THE

LUNGS OR STOMACH, SKIN OU
BONES, FLESH OR NERVES,

CORRUPTING THE SOL
IDS AND VITIATING

THE FLUIDS.

UTOC be rtneumatism, Mcroruia, Glandulut
swellinji:, Hacking Dry Cough, Cancerous Affec
tlons. Syphilitic Complaints, Bleeding or the
Lungs, lspepjda. Water Brash. Tic Doloreux,
wnite ynveillnga. Tumors, i leers, Skin ana nip
Dl eases. Mercurial Diseases. Female com-plalntsjjQo-

Dropsy, talt ltneuni, Bronchitis.
Consumption.

Liver Complaint, &c.
Not ohlT'dres theFarsaDarllllanllesoIverit ex

cel all remedial agents In the cure of Chronic,
Scrofulous, constitutional, and Skin Diseases.
jbut it is the only positive cure lor

Kidney t Bladder Complaints,
iTJrlnary at;d Womb Diseases. Gravel. Diabetes.
!DropsyJ stoppage of water, lncoutlDeiice oi
jlfrlne. Blight's Disease. Albuminuria, and In all
leases where, there are brlc--dus- t deposits, or tht
Iwater la th:ck, cloudy, mixed with subst incta
like thel while of an egsr, orti read-- like whi

or there is a morbid., dark, bilious appeur
ance and white bone-du- st deposit, and when
Ithere is a prh king, burning sensation wh n
passing jwater, pain in the tmall of the buck
and along the loins. Sold ty druggists. tHlCK,
p.NE.DOLLAK.

0VMIiW TUMOR
TEN YTEARS' GROWTH

CURED BY

D Bad way's Remedies,
1H- -

HAVE HAD AN OVARIAN TUMOK
IN THE OVARIES AND BOW

ELS FOR OVER TEN
YEARS.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 27, lbT.v
RjIdwat : That others may be beiieiltteJ

I male this statement
1 have had an Ovarian Tumor in the ovar

and bowpis for ten years. I tried in best p
slclans or this pace and others without au
benefit. Ut was giowing with such rapidity thai
I could ntot have lived mur-- longer. A ri lend of

e Induced me to try Kadw y's Kemiedics. I
had no much faith 1 : them, but finally, alter
much de)lt eratlon.l tried them.

1 feel perfectly well, and my heart Is f' 1! of
gratltua to God for this heip in my deep am o-

tion, f To) you. sir; and your wonderful mtdkii e.
X teel deeply indebted, and my prayer is f iat it
may be $ much a biessmg to oth is a- - it ha.i

to me. Signed) Mks. e. C. bibbins.fn Btbblns, who m kes the above certiQcat e,
18 the person tor whom I requested you to send
medicine) in June. 1875. The medicines atove
sjtated wfre bought of me, with the excep' ion of
what was gent to her bv vou. 1 may fay that
lier stateinent is correct without a qualincatlou.

mcsignea) r-- L a. l. kgh.
t Druggist an l Chemist, Ann Arbor. Ml h.
This may ce tliy that Mrs Blbblns. whomakpa

the above certificate, is aud han been for many
years vr u known t s. and the facts tnereiu
stated are undoubtedly and undeniably correct.
Any one who knows Mrs. Bibb.ns will believu

ier siatem nt. (sisrned)
Benj D Cockkb, Mart B. fokd,

AUY LOCKKR, JK. li. fOSV.

Dr. RADWAY & CO.,

32 WAKREy STREET, N. T.

cholrii in tns world ImporterTEIs-Th- s
Lsrgest Company in Amsiics staple

rtlclfr ollesses evervbo v imrfn rmc itiunllr
ersniusA fonts warned STerywhor'. - t iiiduc- -

mnt" 4 m t whbIs timti snnd for circular to
jBOB'T yELL8.43 Vwsey Bt..M. Y. F.O. Boxl.- -

TiCnSTS J0THKJG!
T try bo orrsns. as ws send ons to any sdfir'--
ten dar' rraf, and refaud freif ht If t ot pu cha
6olid waUut.cs, U s ops, 2 J- - s t ot rceoi.

PRICE S71. BrTi .ffffi"S- -

AlleiTGr. Bovvlbv ci ooM
Calalon"f wabuINGTuN, New JorT- -

NATURE'S REMEDY.

fieifiii'
The Glat Blood Puwnrjr

REPORTS FROM OHIO.
Spring field, Ohio, Feb. 28, lSTT.

Ma. H. It. Sttons:
I have sold the Vegetlne for several years ;

and from personal knowledge of my customers
who have hought it. I do cheerfully recommend
It for the complaints for which It is recom-
mended. '

Respectfully,
J. J. BROWN,

Druggist and Apotnecary.

Vegetlne is Sold by all Druggists.

PETTEHGILL'S

Newspaper Directory
AND

ADVERTISER,' HAND-BOO- K.

For 1878.
the moat complete Xewipapr iDlreetory

ever pnbllalied, supplyins tlie
wants ofPublishers and

Advertisers alike.
It contain 4CC pases, with information concern

Ing 8,015 different papers in the United States and
British America, and comprehensive lists of promt
nent European and Australasian journals.

This Directory will ht sent, pontage paid, t" anj
address, for th very low pries if One Dollar.
S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.,

37 Park Row, New York.

DIM lift Beautiful Concert Grand Pia o, flRPnNrlAnUcrt SloOO, only 825; Sup rb UnUHll
Grand Square Pianos co t $1j0O, only $255. Elepant
Upright Pianos cost $800, only 8155. Nj Style Up-rir- ht

Pianos, 112..'0. Organs 35. jO gan, U
tps, 72 JO. Church Organs, 16 sto s, cost $390,

only $115. Efctant $3." Mirror Top Organ ,enly
.5105. Tremendous sacrifice to close Out present
st ock. New !Stm Factory soon to be - rected. News-pnp- -r

with much information about cst of Pianos
and Or?an-- , Hent frse. B atty' celebrated--Pi o
an t Organs ar b autiful i?.Ktrnin-nts- ! Challenge
cmr ris'm! Rivals ar jealous! Please address
DANTK1, F. Waahinsrtn. Vew Jersv.

,HUEY & CHRIST-
,-

Nn 121 X. THIRD STREET, Philadelphia
Bailey's Pure Rye, from $2.20 to 3.2).
Copper Distilled, from $1.25 to $1.7u.
Catawba Wine, .$1.25.

fiend for full price list.
IIUEY & CHRIST.

vassciopiicoiis
k With Improved and CarefuHr Seleeted
HAOIO LANTERN NL1DES,

u 4. jb iku x, isv tnetmi' oi.t rnuaa a.
For itiTtoltBM and mciney for prorata r

iw pupiie ut, ujr swi
1 UMTALLED !

Fries t lowsst.
Ctrsalars fre Cstalag?, 10 sta.

1 Manual, Sth Cd. TS iu. 8pt-wa-a
Set HUB Slid. SS ata.

Just Published.
THE THEOLOGICAL TRI-LEWM- A , th

three-fol- d question of E.ndlkss Misery, U mvkrsacSalvation or Conditional Immortal tt considered in the light of Reason, Nature and titveation.by Rev. J. H. Petting. ll, M. A. A very interesting
and popular work; 286 pages.

WHAT IS SAIl Or IT. "The clearest state-
ment of the doctrine of Conditional Immortality 01the Survival of the Fit est, we have seen j" Spring-fiel- dRepublican. The book is quite interesting. "
St. Louts Presbyterian. "The argument is stronglypresented." Albany Argus. "The book is wri tenwith candor and ability, and presents the Scripturalpassages and arguments in favor of itsposition in astrong and thinking manner. "Fhla. Luth ran Ob-
server. "The Author's spirit is admirable." N. Y.
Christian Uuion. "It is the most important book of
the times, written with singular ability and emi-nently Christian in its spirit." A Southern Baprttt
C trKyman, D. D. '.t is so ingenious and fresh, so
clear and full, and withal so candid an t able, as tomake it by far the ablest and best that has yet ap-
peared." A New England Congregational Clergy-
man.

Sent Post-pai- d Tor ONE DOLLAR.
AGENTS WANTED in every part of l h conn-tr- y,

to whom liberal terms will bn mad. Send forAgents' price list. S HER WOOD A CO.,
76 E . NWth St., New York City.

AGENTS WANTED Sry.'ffTOiSf
fell'" Able, Interesting and Popular Work, entitleTheological Tri-- i emma, opposing the doctrine of Endless Misery on the one hand and Univer-sal Salvation on the other, and sustaining Gondi
tional Immortality. Single Copies sent post paid fo
Jl.OO. Extraordinarily favorable terms to agentsSond for Agents' Circular and Price ListSHERW OOD Jk CO., 76 East Ninth St., N. T. City

The GREAT REMEDY for

jILLAX'S A.NTI-F-A T
tt purely regetable and perfectly harmless! It actfutos the food in the stomach, preventing! its being
con verted Into fat. Taken In acron lance withIt will reduce a ft persoa from two to fiveytasds per week.

"Corpulence is not only a disease itself, but the
h irbinger of others." So wrote Hlppocraf s two
tl koasand years ago, and what was true then is none
tile less so to-da- y.

SoM by druggists, or sent, by express, upon re-- C

apt of $1.50. Quarter-doze- n fiOO. Address,
BOTANIC MEDICINE CO.,

CELEBRATED

In Original
EVERY GRAIN

tW ALL
If yonr werchant

jon bj mall, postage
VrijibifC siiSfc.

DAVID
XI and

LANDRETHS'
THRIIIP SEEDS,

Sealed Packages.
OUR OWN GROWTH.

TaBIETIES AT LOWEST PRICES. I

does not keep them, we will supply
paid. Write for Pi Ices and uc

v

LANDRETH & SONS,
S3 Sontli 8IXTO Street. PHII.ADEI.PTrT a

The most extenslTe Seed growers in America


